Location, time, & fees

Location

The clinic is located at the San Jose State University campus in the Central Classroom Building (CCB), Room 115.

Meeting times

Group activities and one on one student/client support is offered on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9:00-10:15 AM during the Fall and Spring semesters. Generally, the Fall semester starts in early September and finishes in early December and the Spring semester starts in early February and finishes in early May.

Fees

A sliding scale is provided for those needing financial assistance and any donation, no matter the amount, is appreciated. A donation of $150.00 per semester is suggested to cover supply costs including all activities, craft projects, refreshments, and holiday cooking celebrations.

San Jose State University

Psychosocial occupational therapy clinic

Referrals

Self-referrals from clients and families, as well as referrals from mental health professionals, are most welcome. To make a referral to the clinic, please contact Professor Lynne Andonian at the Department of Occupational Therapy at San Jose State University.

Phone: 408. 924.3059
Email: lynne.andonian@sjsu.edu

San Jose State University
Psychosocial Occupational Therapy Clinic
Department of Occupational Therapy
One Washington Square
San Jose, CA 95192-0059

Phone: 408. 924.3059
Fax: 408.924.3088
E-mail: lynne.andonian@sjsu.edu

Improve the occupations of your life.
Occupational Therapy Services

Psychosocial occupational therapy clinic

The San Jose State University Psychosocial OT clinic is a safe, fun, and supportive environment for clients that fosters client social skill development, and bolsters clients’ self-confidence and self esteem. Each Student therapist works closely alongside their client to develop personalized client action plans to accomplish that client’s individual goals. The expected outcome is for clients to experience success in meeting goals and incorporating them into their daily lives.

Role of Occupational Therapy

The role of occupational therapy in mental health is to help individuals and groups of people improve the occupations of their daily life including productive activities (such as volunteer/paid work or school), self-care (such as cooking, money management, personal grooming) and leisure (such as socializing, crafts, or other activities you enjoy or want to try).

Treatment

Treatment is conducted by graduate level student therapists under the direct supervision of a licensed occupational therapist and faculty member of San Jose State University. Student therapists will

- Use formal and informal occupational therapy client assessments
- Create a treatment plan, originating from the client, and encourage, support and facilitate the client in taking action steps to follow this plan successfully.
- Plan and facilitate individual and group sessions
- Prepare the client for discharge, provide recommendations, and empower them with resource referrals

Most clients

- Are coping with their mental illness and are seeking ways to improve their productivity, manage their own self care needs, meet new friends, and find enjoyable leisure activities to do.